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Summary 
In thi~ paper tIlt' impact losses on the inward part of the rotary illaded wheel of the tur-
hint:' in turbo-ehargers and the subsequent decrease in the turbine efficiency "-ere examined 
by the authors. The essence of their experiments was to establish an unsteady (pulsating) state 
of operation with the no-load turbo-charger by an electric engine operated rotary-valve installed 
immediately ahead of the turbine in the inlet duet. During the experiments the amplitude and 
frequency of the pressure change in the pulsating gas flow could be altered. Certain parameters 
of the pulsating gas flow and the correlation between the flow and the impaired efficiency of 
the turbine ill pulsating state of operation were examined. 
Authors "-ere led to the conclusion that the turbine efficiency is impaired due to the 
pulse of the gas flow. This impaired turbine efficiency was most considerably affected by the 
amplitude of the pulsating gas flo,,- while frequency of pulse. and a hardly measurable change 
in efficiency was brought about due to the change in turbine speed. 
During the experiments the maximum decrease in turbine cffieiency was 4.°;, when the 
rate of pulse of the gas flow entering the turbine was: 
~Jp (Pmax Pmin)' 2 
P3 = (Prna-:: 0.5 
During our experiments this "-as the maximum rate of pulse implemented in the gas flo,,·. 
Introduction 
Turho-chargers have recently gained more and more importance. Turho-
chargers in co-operation 'with internal combustion engines operate under concli-
tions entirely different from those of a jet-propulsion unit of an aircraft or a ther-
mal gas power-plant. The main difference lies in the fact that they have to oper-
ate suitably under operating conditions considerably differing from each other. 
The operating conditions for the turbine of a turbo-charger are charac-
terized by extremely unsteady processes. Examination of these processes is 
important, among others, with respect to the progress of the change of charge. 
But it also has a decisive significance as to co-operation between the compres-
sor and the turbine of the turbo-charger since efficiency of both units may be 
impaired to a non negligihle measure due to unsteady (pulsating) operation. 
This paper 'we hope contrihute to the examination of this problem and so 
the efficiency decrease of the exhaust gas turhine in unsteady (pulsating) 
operation will he made clearer. The theoretical examination of this problem 
'will he published in a suhsequent paper. 
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Emergence and significance of the problem 
and the present state of examination 
The examination of the exhaust-manifold and l'upercharging sYstcm 111 
internal comhustion enginc;:; (Fig. 1) is mo;:;tly carried out hy meam of un-
steady gas-dynamics [1]. 
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j7 irz. 1. Scht."111nti(' diagnnn of iIlt(~rllal co!nhu~tioll en~il1t'~ (:\1) and the turho-charging s'\"~tenl 
~ 'K: compre,"or. T: tl~rhilic ' , . 
In detcrmining the power 1)[ the turhine and its efficiency. rcsp .. the 
unsteady (pulsating) operating conditionE ;:;hould ])(' reckoned "with. The 
exhau;:;t ga;:;es flow out through the stationary blaciul ,,'heel of the turbine at 
an absolute Y{·locity Cl of uniform direction (Xl ~"," COllst.) hut changing in 
magnitude due to the pulse. Consequently, the rdatiH' Yf'loeit~\, lC 1 of the gases 
entering the rotary hladecl wheel will he changed not only in magnitude hut in 
direction ([-:il)' too due to the constant peripheral yeloeity HI oftlle rotary wheel. 
As ShOICll in Fig. 2, some impact loss is caused on the entering side and conse-
quently on the lchole ro/my Maded ldzeel oll:ing to the changing angle Thus 
the efficiency of lhe turbine is impaired by this impact loss. The examination of 
this fact is aimed at ht this experimental test-program. 
It follo'\,-s from the ahoyc that when df'tcrmining the exact turhine 
power and 'or E'fIicieney. the un;:;teacly state of operation ~hould be reckoned 
" 
, C, 
Fig. 2. Flow conditions of the bladed wheel of radial flow turbinps: Cl: absolute velocity: 
JT/l : relative velocity; lll: peripheral speed: 0:1 : inlet angle of ahsolute velocity: /3 1 : inlet angk 
of relath'e yeloeity 
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\fith. In such cas,,;; the yalues Cl. Jr-] and rl1 cannot be regarded as constant 
hec2us, uegkcting the cahanges would re;3Ult in a graye error when determin-
ing the charctpristics for exhaust gas turbines. 
Th,· construction of :"uch an unsteady-state (pulsating) experimental 
model was proyoked by the consideration that the changing magnitude of 
"..locity (1 iuYoh-es an impaired efficiency of the exhaust gas turhine. "/e arf' 
interested to know what the yalue or reduction in efficiency might be. 
III order to ehange yeloeity Cl and produce the pulse. resp. a rntary-yah-e 
operated by un electric motor (Fig. 3 l\~ 12 and Fig. 1 and 5) was installed 
ahead of the turhinc-. In this way the unsteady state of operation ,,-as estab-
lishNl re:"llIting in an efficieney reduction in the rotary bladed wheel of the 
turhine. From the experimentnlresults th(C Y<llne of effieiency reduction in the 
turhine '\'.-2.~ deteTInil1f"d. 
This ,';a~ dC:'alt with hv manv researchers in scientific illYeniga-
,i .,. ...... 
tio11s. The cxpO'i111ent~ and eamputations by :\Iitl'ohin [:2] led to the conclu-
sions that i b· "ll tranc{' angle of the relatiye Ydocity Tfj should no t 1w 
regarded [I:" constant hecause the neglect of this change would lead to an 
nnaccurate ca!eulation of the turbine pow"r and efficiency. 
Br6dszk~- t:-~] came to thc conclusion that the effieieney of the turhine is 
the ,forse the- greater the measure of the pulse and furthermore, that the knowl-
edge of tlw change in pressure, temperature and ydocity against time is re-
(Iuired to the eorrect detpl'mination of ideal and real work of the unsteady 
inward flow turhine. 
According to Ziuner [4] the turbine power calculated from steady flow 
turbine eharacteristics i8 aI-ways higher than that measured in pulsating opera-
tion. This is an affirmation to the faet that the energy used up in a steady in-
ward flo,", turhine is utilized much better than in a pulsating inward flow tur-
hine. 
As a remIt of experiments at the Research Institute in Harkoy [5J 
concerning the eharacteristic-curve of co-operation between the supercharged 
Diesel-engine and the supercharging compressor, it has been stated that the 
yalues of prpssure ratio in the compressor determined from the results of co-
operation with the turho-charged engine (i.e. in pulsating state of operation) 
deviate from those received in experiments under steady flow conditions. 
According to these examinations the rate of deviation depends on the loading 
conditions of the engine, the intensity of pulse of ail' entering the compressor, 
the design properties of the compressor as well as the value of the supercharg-
ing pressure. 
The medium-speed Diesel engines used in shipping were examined by 
Peter Boy [6]. In his opinion with an increasing charge some of the manoeUH-
ing properties hecome impaired to a considerahle measure due to the unsteady 
state of operation. Consequently, he thinks it necessary that the supercharged 
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engines should he examined also under unsteady operating conditions with 
a yiew to improve the accelerating and the manoeuvring ability. 
As a result of experiments. Wallace and Blair [7] came to the following 
conclusions: the gas absorhing ability of the turbine was worse with unsteady 
flow. the decrease in absorbing ability was much more obyious under lo\\cr 
pressure conditions than un del' higher ones. 
As the experimental results of Srimshaw [8] show. the turhinc puwer 
measured in pulsating operation proyed to he reduced more considerahly than 
that receiyed from the calculations respecting the steady flow. 
The aim of the present paper is to deyelop further - though on a small 
scale - the ahoye results outlined roughly. 
Description of the experimental apparatus; the experimental method used 
in the present examination and the experimental program 
Description of the experimental apparatus 
Experiments 'were carried on with the help of a turbo-charger type 
"J afi J" transformed into a no-load gas-turhine. The experimental apparatus 
was constructed in the laboratory of the Autol1lotiYe Engineering Institute 
of the Technical UniYersity. Budapt:st. (Fig. 3) (Authors would like to express 
their acknowledgement for the aid offered by the Institute during the experi-
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Fig. 3. Scheme of operation of the apparatus. 1. Compressor, 2. Turbine, 3. Throttle-yalve. 
4. Combustion chamber, 5. Starter fuel-pump, 6. Starter fuel-tank, 7. Devices supplying firing 
spark, 8. }Iain fuel-pump, 9. Dri'dng motor for fuel-pump, 10. Fuel tank, n. Driving motor for 
rotary-valve, 12. Rotary-valve. 13. Piezo-electric sensor (signalling device). 14. Pressure-
impulse recorder device, 15. Spray nozzle, * points for measuring pressure and temperature 
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mental work.) Since the construetion of the apparatus can be clearly seen from 
the diagram shown in Fig. 3. a detailed explanation is omitted here. 
During the experiments especially great attention was paid to the rorreet 
and accurate measuring of thermal characteristics of the compr('~sor and th,· 
turbine. At each measuring poillt two or tlll're thermo-elements were spaeet! 
(at an angle of 180 c -1:200 from one another) and the yalues mea:"Ul'('(l in t hi~ 
-way were averaged. The in,,-ard and exhaust pressure-yalues both of the tur-
bine and compressor werc also measured at two or three points again spaced 
from each other at an angle of 180 c-120c. ylercury and water manometer,; 
were applied to measure the pressures. The lub oil temperaturc of the turbo-
charger was kept at 100 Cc in order to maintain the mechanical efficiency at a 
constant and fa,-ourable value [9]. 
The inward air wa", taken from the surrounding air in tilt' laboratory. 
of nearly uniform temperature. The speed of reyolution of tht· turbo-charger 
waE measured by an electronic reyolution counter. The measuring signals were 
produced by magnetizing the set-screw of the compressor and voltage was 
induced in a eoil placed at a corresponding distance from it. by the rotation of 
thc compressor. This voltage was transformed into measurable i'ignal:3 ],y an 
dectTonie amplifier. The turbo-charger was started with th" help of a stand]'~­
compressor. 
Fig. 4. Experimental apparatus integrated Kith measuring gauges 
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Fig . .5. The r~moyed rotary-Yah-e with its electric motor and a cutout in the pipe ahead of the 
turbine for installing: the rotary-yah-e 
The operating conditions of the turbo-charger were examinC'd at 30.000-
55.000 rpm. The steady states of operation at different loading conditions reprl'-
senting the basis for measuring were estahlished hy adequately adjusting the 
throttle-yah-e behind the compressor. (Fig. 3 N° 3.). The unsteady (pulsating) 
state of operation was established by inserting a yalve ahead of the turhine 
(12). The vah-e was rotated with the help of an electric motor assembled there 
(11). The perspectiYe drawing of the experimental apparatus is shown in 
Fig. 4, while the photo of the removed rotary-valve can be seen in Fig. 5. The 
inlet duct ahead of the turbine, into which the rotary-yalve -was built in (Fig. 5) 
had a diameter of 120 mm, the diameters of the rotary-yalves were in turn 110_ 
113, 115, 118 and 119 mm, resp. with an aim to establish pulses of different 
amplitudes. The frequencies of the pulsating gas flo'w produced by a rotary-
valve of variable revolution number were: 25, 40 and 60 Hz, resp. 
The pressure change (pulsating) in time was measured by a piezo-electric 
pressure indicator gauge (13). The electric signals were recorded on a special 
tape-recorder (14). 
Proccss of mcasuring. experimented program 
a. Steady-statf' (non- pulsating) operation 
for the i'akf' of Hndis-
the ch~:-ar:terislics of Lhe no-load turho-charger 
were l11t>asm'efl (Fig. :1 ::\' 3.) at thI'et: throttle-yaln' positions (0. 1. 2) with a 
stationary rotary-yalyc 12). :1Ieasurinf!: started with a fully opened throttle-
yahe (0). Tlw p'f'ate~t thrott le still allnwini'- the opf'Tation uf the system was 
proyid(>d by thp thrott]e-yaly(' in position (2). 
As a control. the eharactf'ristic:- of the turho-chaTg-er werf' recorded at a 
,::[(>ady (llon-pu];;;ating) throttle. with a stt,tioI1m'~' rotary-yaIn' and at a set 
reyolutioli numhf'r of thc turho-charger. Afterwards. thc e!ec-tric motor was 
pt:t into operation rotating a Totc.ry-yalYe of giYf'll dian1f'tf'r and producing a 
pulse of 25, 40 and 60 H zt resp. All thf' llH'af urahle charac[ f"ri"lics ·were recordcd 
Sllccf'i'siYely as Wf're their Y3riations. Suhsequently. the same characteristics 
Wf're measured at a greater Tpm of the turhine. The l'eyolutioll numhu- of thc 
turbo-charger was a];;;o increased hy .5000 rpm until 55.000 rpm was reached. 
Then a major diameter rotary-yalye was installed ahead of the turbine and the 
whole measurillg program was repeated. while the turhine speed and the fre-
quency of the puIsI' werc again ehanged. 
The independent yariahles of the apparatus in the program were the fol-
lowing: 
the speed of the turbo-charger (n 30.000-55.000 rpm) 
the diameter of the rotary-yalye (110-119 mm) 
the frequcncy of the pulse (25-60 Hz) 
This combination required ahout 140 meastuements in alL including the basic 
measurements. i.e. that many points were reached in the course of measuring. 
Prior to the eyaluation of the measurement results, the results measured 
were carefully analysed and plotted in a diagram of very large scale, the mea-
surement deviations were compensated, so that only the latter results were 
processed in the computation program. 
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Processing and evaluatiou of the experimental results 
The procedure and basic results of the at'eraging el'aluatioll 
The thermal flow characteristics were measure by a,-eraging. except for 
the frequency and amplitude of the pulse. As a rei3ult. the procedure of the 
basic eyaluation wa" the same both in steady and unsteady state of operation. 
The isentropic efficiency of the compressor: 
where: Tl is the inward air temperature of the compressor [K] 
T 2 is the exhaust air temperature of the compressor [K] 
p., 
:TI. = -=-=- : the pressure ratio of the compressor [-] 
, PI 
(1\ 
, , 
%1 is the isentropic exponent of the air flowing through the compressor 
] 
The equation for the energy-balance state of the system is: 
(2) 
where: 111 1:, 71lT is the mass flow of the air and gas. rcsp. [kg/sec.] 
P:) 
:TT = --: the pressure ratio of the turbine 
Pl 
cl'" cpg : are the specific hcat of the air and gas, resp. at a constant prps-
sure [J/kg . K] 
T:l the inward gas temperature of the turbine [K] 
1/iST the isentropic efficiency of the turbine [-] 
l]m the mechanical efficiency of the turbo-charger [-] 
In the first approximation the negligible yalue of iim was reckoncd with 
in the i5entropic efficiency of the turhine and then omitted henceforth. 
"g the isentropic e,,~ponent of the gas flowing through the turbine: calculated 
according [9] in literature: 
%g= 0.228,0.53.10- 4 • [-] 
0.158-'-0.53.10- 1 • T; 
(3) 
where: T~ = the a\"erage temperature of the gas expanding down the turbine 
[K] 
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Since the rotary-yalye was installed right ahead of the turbine and was 
at a sufficient distance from the compressor (Fig. 3), during measurements 
and their evaluation in the compressor no pulse of a measure ·was experienced 
that would have resulted in impaired efficiency. The turbo-charger character-
istics and characteristic-cm·ye of operation, resp. are shown in Fig. 6 at differ-
ent stf'ady throttles and yarious rotary-yah-e diameters. During the yariation 
of the amplitude and frequency of the pulse there no change of measurable 
yalue was experienced in the characteristics of the compressor due to the con-
dition:, mentioned ahoye. So the steady and unsteady state of operation were 
represented jointly in this diagram. In the diagram the efficiency values (tiislJ 
at different points were also indicated. which equally apply both in steady and 
unsteady state of operation. 
1.7 ~ 
1.6 " 
1.5 -
1.3 -
1.2 -
0.10 0.15 0.20 0.25 [kg/sec 1 
Fig. 6. Characteristics of the compressor of turbo-chargers. 
x(O) throttle 0 valve (5 llO mm. J. vah-e (5 118 mm. 
0(1) throttle + valve a ll3 mm. III valve (5 ll9 mm 
.J(2) throttle T valve (5 ll.) mm. 
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In Fig. 7 the character;"tic8 Hnd the characteristic-CUIye uf co-operation, 
re"p. for the turbine in the turbo-charger are 3h'Jwn at different steady throt-
tIcs and variom: rotary-ya]-\"(-' diameters. Hn,,_ ino. the ,-alues of efficiency at 
. . 
different points ()/;ST) WCTI' indicatf'd. Of I"wrse. L hes(' Yalu('s apply <J111y fur a 
steady iOtate of operation. 
The turbin\' charactniiOtics -- exc"pi <-fficiency were affected o11h in 
"nch a slight llwasure hy the frequency of the pulse that it \';as not plott('d in 
thi::: Figure ill order to kf>ep the diagrarll ('US'\- to snrye"\". 
'_I. -
1.2 '-
1.1 
Fig. :-. Characteristics of the turbine of turbo-chargers. :'\otations used here are the same as 
those in Fig. 6 
Evaluation and fundamental results of the turbine in pulsating state of operatio7l 
The procedure to evaluate the experimental results in unsteady state of 
operation was as follows: 
Each point of pulsating operation -was determined and the point in the 
steady state of operation -was found which coincided with the point in unsteady 
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state of operation regarding the throttle (Fig. 7). The yalue of isentropic tur-
hine efficiency interprcted as steady (17;5T) was determined for each point. 
From this the yalue of isentropic turhine efficiency (l7!ns:T) calculated from par-
ticular measurement results in unsteady (pulsating) state of operation was suh-
tracted and the remainder was designated hy Ch,): 
i.e. Ilj = i)iST - 'ii"stT 
1.,.0 -
60 riz 
~o -------------------------= 30 __ :.'.0 1.5 50 55 
Fig. 8. The chang" of !;)iliiST as a fUllction of lurhine "pced at a dianH'ter of 1[3 mm of the 
rotar:··,-ah-e and at anuiou .. freqnencies of the pulse 
Then the ratio '; 'liST WC1S calculated and was represented a5 a function of 
turhinc "peed at each rotary-yah-e dianwter and the yarious freqnencies of the' 
pur"". In Fig. 8. for (·xample. the ratio I li ))iST is shown as a function of turhin(' 
speed at a rotary-yalye diameter of 118 111111. The Figure shmn3 that decrc-ase 
in efficiency was hrought ahout hy the increase in frequency hut the change in 
turbine speed did practically not inyoh-e a relatiye change in efficiency. 
It is striking that the intensiYe decreasc in efficiency was measured with 
increasing frequency at a constant turhine speed. This fact cannot he explained 
hy the change in frequency only. From the analysis of the pul:::e produced by 
the rotary-vah-e it turned out (see helow) that the amplitude of tlw preS8U1"C-
wayes changed intensiyely with the change in frequency. The change in effi-
ciency was hrought ahout in a clecisiye measure by the change in amplitude as 
a function of frequency. 
The pressure wayes recorded on a special tape were re-played after 
suppressing the non-releyant noise and the frequency (Hz), the amplitude 
(iJp = Pmax - Pmin of the wayes and the ratio ::lp!P3 were determined 
r p3=~-"-'''-'-'--1 . 2 
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In Fig. 9, by way of example, the values of ratio JpP3 are shown at a 
given rotary-valve diameter as a function of turbine speed with different fre-
quencies. Since P3 is fundamentally constant at a given turbine speed, conse-
quently, its value is unambiguously increasing with increasing frequency 
though at a decreasing rate. This effect is first of all due to the fact that the 
time requirt'd for the proeess is dt'creasing ,,-ith increasing frt'quency (i.e. 
/ 
0.20 -:-
0.12 -'---~------------~----;----+--~ 
Fig. 9. The change of lp'p" as a [unction o[turbille "IWf>d at a dianwtcr of 113 mlll of the rotary-
"ah'e at yarious frequencies of the pulse 
'with the rotary-valve speed) and thus the acceleration and mass-force (force of 
inertia) of tht' air-gas mass and owing to this the develop cd amplitude (,Jp) is 
increasing as well. The return-flow of the medium can also occur [10], [11]. 
nonetheless th" process is considerably influenced by the resistance of medium, 
too. The analysis of this was not aimed at in this paper. the fact was simply 
accepted. The purpose of our analysis was to demonstrate the change in turbine 
efficiency. 
The rate of pulse is increasing with an increase of Ip!P3: and so is the 
impact loss in the rotary hladed wheel (Fig. 2). So it is ohvious that the effi-
ciency of a pulsating turbine decreases with increasing frequency due to the in-
creasing iJp/P3 (Fig. 8). 
The values of .dp/P3 and iJJ)jiJiST related to the same point of operation 
-were determined. Then the conjugated functions !JP/P3 = f(iJJ)/JiiST) were plot-
ted with various turbine speeds and frequencies. 
As an example, in Fig. 10 the change of the valves for J17/1iisT is shown as 
a function of ..:lp!P3 with 50.000 rpm of the turbine and different frequencies. 
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:;.0 - 50000 [l/min: 
2 Q -
. 0 -
8.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 
£ ,g. JO. The change of cJrd1iiST as a function of -JP/Pa at a giyen turbine speed and at various 
frequencies of the pulse 
! -2i ;:;,1 "l;stlO i 
1..0 + 
3.0 ~ 
2.0 ~ 
I 
I 
101 
I 
25 30 1,0 50 60 f [Hzl 
Fig. 11. The change of iJ1j!l)iST as a function of frequency at a given turbine speed and at dif-
ferent cJp!P3 values 
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It can J)e seen that the efficiency of the pulsating turbine decreases unequi\o-
eally at an identical speed, as a function of ,dpiP3' In this way our fundamental 
statement has heen proyed 'without any doubt. Figure 11 shows the values of 
117j/?/isT as a function of frequency with different !Jp(p:) Yalues, as well as at a 
50.000 rpm turhine speed. It is obyious that the ratio .::1ii!?/iST is changing only 
at a relativcly small rate at a constant Jp!P3 value. as a function of frequency. 
'while a yery small minimum is produced. So it can he statcd heyond any doubt 
that the efficiency of the pulsating turhine is not affected suhstantially hy the 
change in frequency. 
Within the frame of thi5 paper all the experimental results cannot he pre-
sented but in the final conclusions the results of the ,d1Ole set of meai3urements 
,dl he eyaluated. 
In thee fUTthe}' part of the 1'("5ea1'ch work 'We will justify the re;;:ults gained 
hy measurements also theoretically. 
Conclusions 
The anll of our experimental program outlined in the foregoing was tCl 
determine the decrease in efficiency of the exhaust gas turbine in unsteady 
(pulsating) state of operation as well aE to examine the correlation hetween 
certain parameters of the pulsating gas flow and the impaired efficiency of the 
turhin(' in unsteady state of operation. The (,xperimental apparatus deyeloped 
from a no-load turho-eharger. was of the type that the characteristics of the 
compressor 'wen' not affected hy the pulse ahead of the turhine. 
In the COUl':3e of Ollr examinations 'wc were led tu the conclusion that the 
turbine efficiency gets generally impaired due to the pul:-e. The decrease in 
efficiency is determined fir;;;t of all hy the yalue of ,dplp3' i.e. the rdatiye ampli-
tude of the pulsaling gas flow. In our experiments the value of -"Jp/P3 produced 
by thi:3 apparatus 'was ahout 0.5 at the maximum and this resulted in a 4~" 
decrease in the turhine efficiency. "When eyaluating this result we must C011-
sideI' that the pulse occurred immediately at the study of the turbine. The effi-
ciency of the pulsating turhine is affected only in a negligible measure by the 
frequency of the pulse hut is slightly impaired with an increasing frequency. 
The llleasurements "ho,\' a max. decrease of 0.4% between 25-60 Hz but this 
could he seen only after the deviations in the directly measured data were com-
pemated. 
The yalues of Lhi!17iST are practically not affected hy the change in tur-
bine speed. With inereasing speed, the decrease in efficiency of the turbine wafo 
slightly diminished, the average value "was hetween 0.3-0.5% along the entire 
speed range. This result could again he achieved only hy a compensation of 
dl'yiations in the measured data. 
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